
The September meeting of the National Synod of Scotland was held at Nairn URC on 
Saturday 21st September. Members of Synod were welcomed by James Taylor from 
Nairn URC and our moderator led us in opening worship. 
 
The moderator welcomed local ecumenical guests and those new to Synod meeting  
   
Minutes of Synod Meeting 15 - 17 March 2019 were accepted by Synod   
 
Denominational Visit to Israel/Palestine 
 

During Synod Meeting we shared in a short act of worship sent from Rev William 
Young from Israel/Palestine. 
 
In Memoriam 
 
During our closing worship we remembered Ministers and Elders who had died since 
our last Synod Meeting 
 
Reports 
 
Throughout the day Synod received reports from the following committees: Policy 
Planning and Strategy, Nominations, Pastoral, Ecumenical and World Church, Church 
and Society, Youth Executive and Finance and Property. 
 
Synod also received updates on: Future Shape of Synod. 
 

 
Resolutions 
 
The following resolutions were passed: 
 

Resolution 2019/09/01 
 
The National Synod of Scotland:  
a) recognises the importance of the voice of young people to the URC at all levels 
throughout the United Reformed Church, and commits itself to aiding this wherever possible;  
b) commits to ensure that the Youth Executive rep, or equivalent, attends General Assembly, 
either as one of our young person quota or in a capacity as a synod post holder.  
c) will make every effort to send at least one person aged between 20-40, in addition to the 
prescribed places for under 26s.  

Resolution 2019/09/02 

The National Synod of Scotland accepts the PPS report. 

Resolution 2019/09/03  

Synod resolves: 



i. to join with Northern, North Western, Mersey and Yorkshire Synods in 
constituting an “enabling protocol” which shall come into being when all the 
Northerly Synods have passed a similar enabling resolution. 

ii. that, in order to allow future initiatives to be pursued, the Moderator, Clerk and F 
& P Convenor, being officers of the Synod, should be given authority to explore 
and potentially enter into such initiatives on behalf of the National Synod of 
Scotland.  

iii. that reports on any initiative engaged with, or agreed, will be brought to the next 
meetings of the Synod Policy Planning and Strategy Committee (the effective 
Executive committee of Synod), and Synod. 

iv. that, whilst exploration of possible initiatives may be undertaken without limit, the 
adoption of any such initiative which has financial implications shall be restricted 
to an already agreed budget. 

Resolution 2019/09/04 

The National Synod of Scotland, resolves as follows:  

To accept the nominations as reported in Appendix 4, page 10. 

 

Resolution 2019/09/05 

The National Synod of Scotland, resolves as follows:  

To accept the amendments to the Structure of the URC proposed by Mission Council May 
2019 as given in Appendix 1, page 6. 

 
Resolution19/09/06 
 
This meeting of the Synod of Scotland resolves to accept the budget proposals for 2020. 
 

Resolution 19/09/07 
 
This meeting of Synod resolves that churches in Scotland will be asked to increase their 
contributions to the MMF in the year 2020 by 3.5% in line with the request from the Finance & 
Property Committee. 
      

Resolution 2019/09/08 

Synod welcomes the partnership agreement between the Fife and Tayside Pastorate and the 
Kirkcaldy Congregational Church and recommends that local Churches study it as a possible 
model for ecumenical collaboration in. (See page 15-16 in book of reports) 

Resolution 2019/09/09 

Synod encourages Churches and individual Church Members to participate in the 
forthcoming Scottish Interfaith Week, and asks those who do participate to notify the 
Ecumenical and Interfaith Relations Officer of any such activities.  



Resolution 2019/09/10 

The Church and Society Committee (URC Synod of Scotland) propose the following 
resolution: 

Synod having received and discussed the Church and Society report, agrees to support the 
Give Me Five Campaign in its refocused form. 

 

 
Resolution 2019/09/11 

Synod agrees to accept the following letter and authorizes the Moderator of the Synod of 
Scotland to sign it on its behalf. (page 18 book of reports and below) 

 
The next Synod Meeting is 27-29 March 2020 at Tulliallan Police College 
 
Resolution 2019/09/11 Letter 
 
Dear [ ], 

It is not right that over four million children across the UK are growing up in poverty. Children 
are going hungry, missing out on school trips, and are unable to enjoy the activities and 
opportunities their better off peers take for granted. We welcome the Scottish Government’s 
plans for a new £10 a week Scottish Child Payment which will help prevent and reduce 
poverty – indeed it is projected to lift 30,000 children in Scotland out of poverty. 

But children all across the UK need financial support. Our organisations witness the effect of 
growing up in poverty on the lives and life chances of children every day. We are, therefore, 
calling on the Westminster Government to help families meet essential costs by increasing 
child benefit by at least £5 a week. Child benefit provides a stable and reliable source of 
income which is spent on children, helps hard-pressed families and prevents many children 
from falling into poverty. Because it has not risen with inflation, child benefit is worth £210 a 
year less than in 2011-12. Increasing it by just £5 a week for every child would restore its 
value and lift over 200,000 children out of poverty. 

We supported the Give Me Five campaign in Scotland which helped secure this 
significant commitment from the Scottish Government. With independent projections 
showing that a million more children could be pushed into poverty in the coming years, it is 
vital the UK government matches the Scottish Government's investment by adding £5 to 
child benefit. 

Yours sincerely, 

 
 


